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Figure 1, Page 13: Bone-strike instrument used to standardize data collection for all samples. 
Figure 2: Pages 16-17 Boxplots showing the comparison of the coupled sets. Each box 
represents the combination of the two sets of twenty strikes per sample. 
Table 1, Page 11: List of samples by bone type, length, and diaphyseal measurement. Note that 
due to significant difference, Samples 1, 3, and 6 were excluded, but are kept with the initial data 
collection in the appendix. 
Table 2, Page 14: The mean of each set of data per bone and the p-value comparing the sets.  
Table 3, Page 15: The p-values of the coupled sets of data, each coupled set representing one 





 This thesis represents a novel preliminary test to an alternative method of species remains 
identification, namely bone acoustics.  It is hypothesized that human and non-human long bone 
remains of similar diameter ‘sound’ different, meaning that when struck through percussion, they 
produce a different amplitude of sound from one another, resulting in the ability to distinguish 
human remains from the non-human remains. A bone-striking tool was developed to strike the 
remains with a level of standardization, as described below, and the smart phone application 
“Decibel X Pro: dBA Noise Meter, SkyPaw Co. Ltd” was used to record the data produced from 
each strike. Each human bone was paired with a deer bone of similar diaphyseal and length 
measurements, initially resulting in nine coupled samples. Each specimen and coupled sample 
was statistically analyzed via t-tests for both repeatability and differences between human and 
non-human remains, and a t-test was also run on the overall summed average of human remains 
vs. non-human remains. During the repeatability experiment, any bone with significant 
differences (p<0.05) between trials was deemed too variable (i.e., non-repeatable) and removed 
from the sample set, resulting in six total controlled, coupled samples of human vs. non-human 
remains.  Of the coupled samples, four of the six samples support my hypothesis. Further 
experiments are necessary to confirm these preliminary results, including analyzing taphonomic 
differences and the completion of a blind study, but if additional data and repeated experiments 
support a difference in bone acoustic properties between human and non-human remains, then 
these types of methodologies may become an important tool aiding biological anthropologists 
(particularly bioarchaeologists and forensic anthropologists) in species identification.  Finally, 
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the data from this initial testing indicates that this methodology is both time-efficient and 




 In archaeological excavations and analysis, a skilled and studied eye is sometimes all it 
takes to determine a sample as human or non-human. However, there are many situations where 
remains are badly damaged, poorly preserved, or just too small to confidently determine if the 
remains are human or not. At this point, it may be decided that the samples should be sent to 
other facilities for further analysis and determination. The focus of this thesis lies here, in that 
space between probable identification and complete uncertainty.  
 Currently, osteological identification methods for determining human vs. non-human 
remains range across a wide spectrum, from histological analysis to DNA analysis to simple but 
effective morphological observation. Through study and practice, a professional can determine 
things such as age, sex, and height just by observing certain features and landmarks on a well-
preserved sample via morphological analysis (White and Folkens, 2005). However, it is not 
always the case that a sample is relatively complete or well preserved, and so there are other 
methods that can assist with identification. 
  Histological analysis is the microscopic study of cells within the bones and is frequently 
used to determine human from non-human remains, as well as to estimate age and pathological 
conditions based on bone remodeling (Robling, 2007), which is expressed differently throughout 
the lifespan of the individual. For example, measurements associated with diaphyseal length and 
epiphyseal shape change as an individual grows (Saunders, 2008). Also, changes in the internal 
architecture of bone can also occur due to remodeling, which can develop because of mechanical 
stimulation or stress, or because of disease (Agarwal, 2008). Due to these changes in bone 
throughout the lifespan of an individual, histological analysis is often employed as an 
identification method because of its ability to look at the sample from a microscopic level. 
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Histological analysis can also be used in order to determine the burial environment in an 
archaeological context. Ancient bone tissue also changes throughout time in regards to the 
microstructure of the bone and histological appearance (Turner-Walker and Jans, 2008). 
Histological analysis can be used to help recognize these differences and can help in determining 
the burial conditions as well as taphonomic histories. 
Histological analysis, however, is also time-consuming and destructive to the given 
osteological sample.  In order to test the sample, it must be processed and set in plastic or resin, 
which allows the sample to be sectioned into thin slices to then be viewed under a microscope. 
This method, however, also results in irreversible damage to the sample due to the necessity of 
removal of wedges, cores, or slices of the bone (Robling, 2007). 
Another technique, protein radioimmunoassay (or pRIA), is an incredibly accurate 
identification method when fragments are very small or when the remains are impossible to 
identify via morphological analysis. Ubelaker et al. (2004) discussed their study in which six 
samples, three human and three non-human (including one deer sample), were submitted for a 
blind study, and pRIA distinguished them correctly in all cases. The study was also successful in 
determining the difference between human and non-human blood samples, not just bone 
(Ubelaker et al., 2004). They specifically selected fragments that were too small to be identified 
morphologically, and included a mixture of human and non-human samples, as well as one 
prehistoric human sample. For pRIA analysis, the bone samples are ground into a fine powder 
and are then placed into a solution that allows the proteins of the samples to be observed 
(Ubelaker et al., 2004). Although they reported one hundred percent accuracy for pRIA analysis 
in determining human from non-human remains, the samples must be irreversibly altered in 
order to allow the test to be conducted. 
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 A DNA-based analysis, polymerase chain reaction (PCM), is another method of 
determining species of skeletal remains with a high level of accuracy. For example, Colgen et al. 
(2001) were looking to determine the specific species that made up meat and bone meal, and 
utilizing the PCM method, were able to determine the species with 60% accuracy. In order to 
extract DNA, which is the first step of PCM, the sample must be decontaminated before it can be 
analyzed, which means it must be immersed in a bleach solution, exposed to ultraviolet radiation, 
or be subjected to the removal of the outer surface of the bone entirely (Stone, 2008). Once the 
sample has been decontaminated, it must be ground into a fine powder. Latham and Miller 
(2018) discuss the current and developing processes of DNA analysis, and state that the sample 
size of bone powder needed for this step will vary from facility to facility, however the average 
quantity needed can be anywhere from 2.5g to 0.2g.  As is similar to other methods discussed 
here, grinding the bone into a powder creates a larger surface area for the necessary chemicals, 
which also allows for a larger amount of DNA to be extracted. Under current techniques, DNA 
can be further degraded or damaged during this kind of analysis, but new methods are being 
developed that suggest mild heating during certain steps can slow the degradation process 
(Latham and Miller, 2008).  However, the steps that require the samples to be decontaminated 
and pulverized stand, meaning that if there is a situation where only a small sample remains, or 
the only samples available are valuable to research and cannot be sacrificed, then those samples 
are not good candidates for DNA analysis.  
A recent adaptation of multiple processes was developed and utilized by Charlton et al 
(2016) to identify unknown bone samples using bone proteins. The bone samples were heavily 
fractured and disarticulated after being uncovered during excavation at the Mesolithic-era site of 
Cnog Coig (Charlton et al., 2016). A molecular barcode method, known as ZooMS, uses peptide 
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mass fingerprinting of collagen by analyzing the collagen; combined with morphological 
analysis, it can help discriminate between human and non-human remains (Welker et al., 2014). 
Combining ZooMS, stable isotope analysis and accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) dating 
(which is another kind of radiocarbon dating), Welker et al. (2014) were able to collect data and 
correctly classify human and non-human samples from 19 out of 20 samples submitted. The 
advantage of this approach is that very little of the sample is needed for analysis. On the other 
hand, if the samples have been poorly preserved, there may not be enough biological material to 
utilize the methods appropriately (Welker et al., 2014). AMS dating has also been used to 
analyze human remains previously deemed too fragile and important for analysis other than 
macroscopic research. Piotrowska et al. (2019) utilized AMS dating to analyze Mesolithic human 
remains due to the fact that so little is needed as a sample size, between one and four grams 
(“Sample Selection”, 2014), and were able to successfully date the remains as well as determine 
diet in some of the remains. 
Despite the above techniques and technological advancements, there is always a certain 
amount of error that needs to be accounted for with regards to species identification from 
osteological remains, and this is particularly true when the samples are incomplete, damaged, or 
altered in some way.  Furthermore, all of these methods, with the exception of traditional 
morphological analysis, require time and money in order to collect the data, and other methods 
are destructive to the samples involved.  Thus, within the milieu of current identification 
methods lays a potential niche for non-destructive methods that combine accurate identification, 
low interobserver error, and low cost.  One potential area that can be explored further is that of 
acoustic analysis.  It is possible that bones from different taxa have specific acoustic signatures, 
simply because bone density and its accompanying acoustic resonance hypothetically differ 
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between different species.  If this is true, then by analyzing the acoustic properties of 
fragmentary bone remains, it may be possible to narrow down possible species identifications, if 
not identify the bone fragment to species, if acoustic differences are distinctive enough.  This is 
the subject of this thesis, and my hypothesis is that osteological remains can indeed be identified 
via sound properties.  If supported, the methodology described here is neither time consuming 
nor costly and could prove important for the fields of forensics and bioarcheology moving 
forward.  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
 To ensure maximum standardization, the same process and tools were used on all human 
and non-human samples. The sampled bones varied between ulnae (3 non-human), tibiae (2 non-
human), and femora (6 human and 2 non-human), and the morphological similarities of the 
bones were used as the ultimate selection method when pairing the remains rather than element. 
Some sampled bones were used in more than one pairing. The human remains were sampled 
from the Anthropology Dept. osteological collection at Hunter College, CUNY, and represent 
skeletons that were donated to the department from a NYC area hospital a number of years ago 
(Gilbert, pers. comm.).  The non-human remains all consisted of deer bones collected from 
Southern New Jersey hunters, and were stored outside for at least one year resulting in a dry 
sample.   All diaphyses were measured at midshaft to the nearest millimeter using digital 
calipers. The average difference in diaphyseal diameter between all of the coupled human and 
deer remains did not exceed 0.9mm, and the average difference in length across all of the bones 
was not greater than 127mm, with the average difference being 76.2mm (as indicated below). 
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Each human bone was coupled with a deer bone with similar physical dimensions before testing 
began, making up six coupled samples in total (see Table 1 below).  
 The experiment was standardized by keeping the bones as similar in size and diaphyseal 
measurement as possible. To test for repeatability of measurements on any given specimen, a set, 
which is defined as 20 strikes, was duplicated for each bone and analyzed for differences (i.e., 
each specimen was subjected to two sets of 20 strikes). If a significant difference was detected 
between sets on the same bone using a 2-tailed t-test (p<0.05), then that bone was deemed too 
variable/unreliable and its entire coupled sample was removed from further analysis (i.e., the 
acoustic measurements for a bone in this situation were assessed to be non-repeatable). This was 
the case for only three bones, resulting in the elimination of three coupled samples and leaving 
six valid coupled samples, ulnae (2 non-human), tibiae (2 non-human), and femora (6 human and 
2 non-human). Please note that the full list of data, including all original samples, can be found 
in the appendix. The numeration of the samples was not adjusted after the removal of samples 1, 
3 and 6 in order to allow for reference of the appendix. 
 
									Sample	 								Bone	Type	 										Length	(mm)	 							Diameter	(mm)	
Deer	2	 tibia	 254	 22.6	
Human	2	 femur	 317.5	 22.3	
Deer	4	 femur	 254	 21.7	
Human	4	 femur	 304.8	 21.2	
Deer	5	 tibia	 266.7	 18.8	
Human	5	 femur	 292.1	 18.4	
Deer	7	 ulna	 203.2	 22.3	
Human	7	 femur	 330.2	 23	
Deer	8		 femur	 203.2	 22.1	
Human	8	 femur	 330.2	 23	
Deer	9		 ulna	 203.2	 15.2	
Human	9	 femur	 266.7	 15.6	
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Table 1: List of samples by bone type, length, and diaphyseal diameter. Note that due to a lack of repeatability 
between measurements, Samples 1, 3, and 6 were excluded, but are provided with the initial data collection in the 
appendix. 
 
To further ensure maximum consistency between bone strikes, a unique instrument was 
designed and built (see Fig. 1 below for schematic). End A is weighted which allows the bone, 
placed at point C directly below end A, to be struck with the same force when end B is released 
from the starting point. The instrument was designed out of copper tubing and a wooden base, 
with a washer, measuring 15mm across, being used on end A as a weight. The sound meter cell 
phone application mentioned above was used to record and analyze the sound in A-weighted 
decibels, or dBA, and was never more than 305mm away in all cases.  
An A-weighted decibel measurement (dBA) was selected because it weights the curves to 
approximate the way the human ear perceives the sound versus the non-weighted db option; in 
addition, A-weighting is the most commonly used weighting option. The A-weighting curve is a 
calculation of noise levels that are perceived as equal to human hearing comparative to the 40-
phon curve, which was developed to approximate the equal loudness response of human hearing 
(Earshen, 2003). There are also B and C weighted decibels, however A has become widely 
accepted due to numerous comparative test between the three, A-weighted coming out as the 
more accurate estimation of hearing. Because the human ear is not as sensitive to sound as a 





Figure 1: Bone-strike instrument used to standardize data collection for all samples. Letter A represents the 
weighted side of the arm, B is the non-weighted end, and C is where the bone is placed (top right panel). All 
measurements shown are recorded in inches. 
 
The dBA of each strike was recorded and t-tests were used to test for differences between 
human vs. non-human specimens in each coupled sample.  Once all of the remains were tested, 
two sets of 20 strikes on each sample, a t-test was run on each coupled sample in the program R, 
(see Table 3). The data from the six coupled samples was also compared via box plots, created in 
R, and can be seen in Figure 2. The boxplots visually show the differences between the human 





Each bone is associated with two sets of 20 strikes each, and after each strike was 
recorded, a t-test was run to compare both sets for any differences.  In Table 2, the range of each 
set of strikes can be seen along with the mean of each set, and the p-value of the comparative 
analysis between each set of each bone. 
 
Bone	 Mean	(Range)	Set	1	 Mean	(Range)	Set	2				 																		p-value	
Deer	Tibia	2	 80.5	(73.5-87.4)	 81.5	(71.5-87.9)	 0.5275	
Human	Femur	2	 83.6	(73.5-87.4)	 83.2	(72.4-91.2)	 0.8254	
Deer	Femur	4	 79.1	(69.6-86.6)	 79.2	(70.1-88.3)	 0.9607	
Human	Femur	4	 85.7	(72.2-92.6)	 84.9	(75.8-91.6)	 0.6053	
Deer	Tibia	5	 81.5	(71.2-88.0)	 82.2	(73.1-87.5)	 0.6458	
Human	Femur	5	 85.5	(73.2-92.8)	 87.7	(56.8-92.8)	 0.3241	
Deer	Ulna	7	 79.4	(70.8-86.7)	 78.8	(70.6-87.0)	 0.764	
Human	Femur	7	 85.3	(81.7-90.5)	 86.3	(78.7-90.2)	 0.3413	
Deer	Femur	8	 81.5	(73.9-88.6)	 79.0	(73.1-87.3)	 0.1351	
Human	Femur	8	 86.6	(82.0-90.7)	 86.1	(80.1-91.5)	 0.9494	
Deer	Ulna	9	 80.1	(66.3-87.6)	 81.3	(71.8-87.0)	 0.4582	
Human	Femur	9	 80.8	(71.3-89.2)	 83.7	(69.7-88.9)	 0.1563	
 
Table 2: The mean dBA of each set of data per bone and the p-value comparing the sets.  
 
A t-test was also run on each coupled sampled, which included both sets of data for each 
bone (i.e., 40 strikes total per bone), and two bones for each coupled sample. Four of the t-tests, 
which can be seen below in Table 3, reject the null hypothesis (suggesting that a difference exists 
between the human and non-human samples), one is marginal (p=0.05), and one cannot reject the 













Table 3: The p-values of the coupled sets of data, each coupled set representing one human and one non-
human bone with two 20 strike sets per bone. 
 
The individual data points from both sets of each bone within a coupled sample were 
analyzed in R and can be seen in Figure 2, each box representing both sets of data for the human 
bone and both sets of data for the non-human bone within the coupled sample. 
The total average dBA was also calculated by averaging every individual strike per bone, 
and the human data was compared to the non-human data. The total average dBA of the six 
human remains is 83.6 and the six deer remains is 79.7. This means that six human long bones, 
measuring in similarity to their coupled deer bones, totaling 240 strikes, resulted in an average 
dBA of 83.6, and vice versa for the deer long bones, which resulted in an average of dBA of 









Figure 2.  Boxplots showing the comparison of the coupled sets. Each box represents the combination of 
the two sets of twenty strikes per sample.  Note that the deer bone has a lower dBA in every comparison, 






 The results of this study provide compelling evidence that there may be a significant and 
easily detectable difference in amplitude between samples of human and non-human remains. 
When human and non-human remains of similar size and diaphyseal diameter were struck with a 
simple instrument, the different acoustic signatures produced by the bones of different species 
were often detected with statistical confidence, and in the few cases where statistical significance 
was not reached, they often approached the critical 0.05 p-value.  Given the consistent signal of 
human bones having higher dBA values across all paired samples, it is currently unclear why 
Samples 2 and 9 do not detect any significant differences between the human and non-human 
remains, in contrast to the other samples, especially since they are similar in initial pairing with 
regards to not only the physical measurements of the individual bones within the sample, but also 
in regards to the sets’ p-values within each half of the coupled sample, as indicated in the 
appendix. 
Interestingly, the non-significant samples do not have the largest differences in size or 
diaphyseal measurement, (sample 7 and 8 have the highest instead), so these factors cannot be 
put forth as clear drivers of the differing results. It is possible, however, that the samples chosen 
vary in mineral and collagen density. For example, Skedros et al (2005) analyzed mineral and 
collagen orientation in regards to loading environments, and discuss how there is a possibility 
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that functional loading may influence an increased growth of extra-fibular material. If the actual 
material of the bone were denser in some sections than others, that would affect the ‘sound’ that 
the bone produces when struck, the same way that certain objects of different densities sound 
different. Referring to Figure 1, 10 out of the 12 samples are either femora or tibiae, barring 
sample 7 and 9. It is interesting that sample 9, which is a denser load bearing bone paired with 
ulna, is also one of the samples that does not have significant difference between them. However, 
sample 2 is also not significantly different, and its coupling is very close in diaphyseal and length 
measurement, and are both long bones.  
Thus, it is possible that the differences recorded could be due to other factors such as 
density, mineralization, or differences in collagen. However, it is proposed here that these results 
are most likely due to typical variation or possibly measurement error, since they appear to have 
happened without any clear connection, especially with regards to morphological differences.  If 
differing results are simply due to variation, that is less encouraging for future applications of 
this technique given that samples may be small and the implication that large samples are 
potentially needed to detect significant differences between samples.  If another aspect of bone 
biology is responsible, and if this variable can be accounted for in future analyses, then it is 
possible that variance between samples can be reduced and results can be more consistent and 
reliable, even with small samples.  Future work is needed to investigate this apparent variation in 
more detail as well as to ascertain the ultimate cause of the conflicting results between samples.   
While the current study was limited to deer as the non-human sample, future studies 
should also examine whether or not these results hold true for comparisons across other non-
human bone types that might be encountered at archaeological or forensic sites (e.g., bovids, 
suids, canids, felids, etc.).  If these results hold true across all non-human vs. human bones, then 
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the preliminary experiments conducted here may provide the first evidence of a new technique 
for detecting human vs. non-human bone in the field or laboratory.  Although the results of this 
research are far from the point of removing indecision in the field, the initial findings are 
representative of what could be utilized as an alternative identification method that is 
inexpensive and easy to transport from the lab into the field. Thickness and size of remains have 
always been part of the visual identification process, as has touch and texture in certain 
conditions as well.  Adding an auditory component seems a logical additional sensory method to 
investigate, and the results provided in this study suggest that acoustics may provide an 
important methodology moving forward, pending more expansive additional experiments and 
repetitive testing.  As Figure 2 demonstrates, however, there is a lot of variation and overlap 
among dBA measures for each bone, so a moderate to large sample size of dBA values for each 
bone will almost certainly be necessary to statistically distinguish non-human vs. human samples 
in future analyses as well. 
  In addition to examining other non-human species for auditory differences vs. humans, a 
number of potential confounding factors will also need to be more carefully addressed in future 
analyses.  First, the effects of aging would be important to document and control more carefully.  
While the current study was restricted to adults, it is known that bone density changes throughout 
life (Farr and Khosla, 2015) and older individuals, for instance, are likely to have lower bone 
density than younger adults.  These differences would potentially affect bone acoustics as well, 
and they could be responsible for some of the results seen in this study.  In the future, it would be 
important to examine differences in individuals of known age to have a better sense of how to 
potentially control for any differences in bone density and acoustic properties due to age. 
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Similarly, taphonomy could also add unwanted variation to a sample.  It is likely, for 
example, that wet bones will provide different acoustics than dry ones, and slightly charred 
bones different acoustics relative to both wet and dry ones.  Therefore, it would also be important 
to more closely examine differences in bone acoustics across species due to taphonomic 
differences.  Such experiments in a controlled setting would allow a better understanding of the 
conditions for which bone acoustics may or may not be optimal or even feasible. 
Finally, it is important to recognize that this study, while a necessary first step, represents 
an “idealized” situation for looking at acoustic properties, with relatively whole bones used in 
the experiments.  However, as noted in the Introduction, the highest degree of utility for acoustic 
analyses may lie in their potential to identify taxa from fragmentary remains, not those of 
relatively complete bones that can be identified easily by sight.  Therefore, future follow-up 
analyses should focus on more fragmentary remains.  Along the same lines, more work needs to 
be done to see how much sound properties vary between bones, bone fragments from different 
parts of the skeleton, and bone fragments from different parts of the same bone (e.g., epiphysis 
vs. diaphysis) which may have different densities and acoustic properties as well.  A blind study 
design may also help future studies better determine the practical application of the methodology 
to a set of “unknown” bones and/or bone fragments.  With additional data from future 
experiments, it may even be possible to establish known ranges of values for different species 
and/or different bones or parts of bones from different species.   
  Within the last few years we have seen incredible advancements with regards to 
technological adaptations within archaeology and anthropology. In particular, there have been a 
great number of advancements through the last decade in regards to species identification, such 
as the development of collagen analysis (i.e., ZooMS), which has allowed for samples that were 
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once unidentifiable to be re-examined and identified as human or non-human. For example, 
Collins et al (2010) have been barcoding the DNA of species all over the planet, assisting in 
species identification and, by using proteins (which are selectively preserved), they can even 
analyze samples that have degraded or insufficient DNA. 
 Although the current multitude of methods have a high level of accuracy, as discussed in 
the introduction, these methods can be damaging and may request whatever small or delicate 
sample that is available to be shaved down, ground into powder, and set in a solution. If there is 
funding available and if the archaeological team is able to sacrifice enough of the bone to be 
sampled, then they will more than likely choose one of the existing methods. However, not every 
team is equipped with enough funds, or they may have a small sample that they are unwilling to 
sacrifice, or they may have a large quantity of samples and cannot budget to send out multiple 
samples. 
The data presented here represent a preliminary investigation into a possible new method 
that can be used right in the field and can essentially be transported anywhere, as an application 
on a cell phone or tablet. The ability to test remains in the field without damage or cost could be 
appealing to many, and bringing technology into an excavation would only make things easier 
and allow for even more dedicated analysis.  Further studies into bone acoustics provide an 
exciting avenue with which to pursue another method of species identification in forensics and 








In an effort to investigate a new method for identifying human vs. non-human 
osteological remains, this study examined the acoustic properties of similar sized (diameter and 
length) human vs. deer bones to see if they differed in a consistent, detectable way. The data 
generally support the hypothesis that human and non-human remains can indeed be identified 
utilizing an auditory method of analysis. Morphologically similar bones were tested in a series of 
slightly different samples for comparison, and all samples were tested twice to observe to test for 
and ensure replicability.  Human remains consistently produced higher dBA values compared to 
the non-human (deer) remains, and these differences were often statistically significant or closely 
approached significance.  Thus, the initial data presented here provides an intriguing avenue for 
future research, as well as a brief glimpse into what could become a new and productive method 
of species identification in the lab or the field.  Ultimately, if bone acoustics continue to show 
distinct differences between species and can be adopted as standard methodology, a simple 
application could be developed for download on a smart device, allowing for acoustic remains 






Data output of each of the paired samples, including the p-value of each sample, and the raw data 
for each round of 20 strikes 
 
Deer	Tibia	1	 Human	Femur	1	 Deer	Tibia	2	 Human	Femur	2	
Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	79.5	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	74.2	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	73	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	83.7	
Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	81	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	87.7	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	81.6	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	83.2	
P-value:	0.4853	 P-value:	0.03553	 P-value:	0.5275	 P-value:	0.8254	
	 	
		 		
Recorded	Value(dBA)	 Recorded	Value(dBA)	 Recorded	Value(dBA)		 Recorded	Value	(dBA)	
by	strike	 by	strike	 by	strike	 by	strike	
First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	
	 	
		 		
83.2/70.6	 83.7/84.1	 74.8/77.1	 77.6/87.7	
80.8/84.8	 88.1/92.1	 74.2/81.7	 84.5/75.8	
79.9/88.2	 74.2/92.5	 84/87.8	 76.7/83.6	
61.6/85.1	 79/90	 74.4/78.4	 86.4/76.1	
83.4/81.1	 76/89.4	 78.3/85.2	 90.7/89.2	
82/80.8	 84.3/90.1	 85.6/82.9	 76.9/89.3	
85.9/89	 91.5/88.8	 86.5/76.8	 91.9/74.6	
85.2/86.6	 88.8/88.8	 85.8/75.1	 87/80.5	
85.8/76.5	 88.9/84.5	 87.4/82.6	 80.1/87	
88.4/77.5	 90.1/91	 84.6/85.5	 87.6/82.3	
73/87	 89.8/85.7	 80.1/79.6	 89.4/79.8	
77.4/78.3	 91.8/80.8	 86.9/86.6	 79.7/72.4	
88.1/80.3	 77.4/89.7	 86.1/85.3	 78.7/75.3	
75.9/82.7	 81.9/79.4	 82.9/87	 86.9/91.2	
63.9/82.8	 90.1/87.1	 75/87.4	 80/86.6	
73.5/75.8	 85.8/91.3	 80.2/87.9	 77.4/92	
81.6/79.3	 76.9/85.9	 77.2/76.9	 90.9/90.8	
73.3/69.9	 90.2/88.2	 74.2/83.5	 89.3/83.8	
78.5/88.7	 58.3/90.1	 78.9/71.5	 83/76.9	
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88.6/74.9	 78/84.8	 73.5/72.6	 78.3/89.8	
 
 
Deer	Tibia	3	 Human	Femur	3	 Deer	Femur	4	 Human	Femur	4	
Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	82.4	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	81.8	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	79.2	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	79.3	
Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	76.6	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	82.1	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	79.3	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	85	
P-value:	0.001482	 P-value:	0.9102	 P-value:	0.9607	 P-value:	0.6053	
	 	
		 		
Recorded	Value	(dBA)		 Recorded	Value	(dBA)	 Recorded	Value	(dBA)		 Recorded	Value	(dBA)	
by	strike	 by	strike	 by	strike	 by	strike	
First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	
	 	
		 		
82.1/82.1	 76.6/88.4	 72/81.5	 79.6/84.1	
80.9/72.2	 77.1/81	 69.6/70.1	 82.8/81.7	
75.1/83.2	 76.4/86.5	 71.9/79.7	 82.8/81.4	
83.8/81.7	 82.9/79.6	 81.2/86.1	 91.9/82.8	
87.2/70.4	 77.7/90.6	 86.3/80.8	 90.8/89.3	
74.5/68.9	 88.3/73.8	 71.1/74.2	 92/84	
89.3/83.2	 90.3/72.9	 80.3/71.7	 83.1/90	
75.3/75.1	 89.2/87.4	 83.4/88.3	 91.4/79.8	
82.2/72.3	 76.4/68.3	 76.5/77.6	 72.2/81.3	
86/83.5	 78.6/74.1	 75.1/72.1	 87.1/85.5	
86.5/74.7	 73.8/83.9	 76.3/78.7	 79.1/75.8	
88.4/68.6	 79.5/85.3	 85/83	 88/91.6	
87/75.4	 85.9/84.5	 85.4/85.9	 81.5/86.8	
77.5/71.9	 75.3/77.6	 86.6/84.1	 86.9/84.1	
86.3/81.6	 83.9/85.8	 81.9/79.6	 92.6/80.1	
79.6/70.1	 89.4/88.4	 75.6/71.5	 80.5/88.8	
88.9/80.5	 85.7/84.1	 73.7/85.5	 89.5/91.4	
	 26	
86.8/84.3	 75.6/80.1	 85.4/83.6	 90.4/83.7	
75.1/78.2	 88.2/85.9	 84.4/70.8	 80.9/87.3	
75.9/73.6	 86.1/82.9	 82.2/80.9	 92.1/89	
 
 
Deer	Tibia	5	 Human	Femur	5	 Deer	Ulna	6	 Human	Femur	6	
Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	81.5	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	85.5	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	79.4	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	84.9	
Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:82.3	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	87.8	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	78.8	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	79.7	
P-value:	0.6458	 P-value:	0.3241	 P-value:	0.8047	 P-value:	0.02588	
	 	
		 		
Recorded	Value	(dBA)		 Recorded	Value	(dBA)	 Recorded	Value	(dBA)		 Recorded	Value	(dBA)	
by	strike	 by	strike	 by	strike	 by	strike	
First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	
	 	
		 		
73.2/86.2	 77.9/56.8	 85.8/84	 90/49.2	
83.5/84.1	 90.2/89.1	 85.6/87.9	 86/81.7	
84.5/76.9	 90/92.8	 75.2/77	 90.3/71.7	
83.6/83.9	 76.9/87.6	 71.7/74.6	 90.1/89.9	
84.5/85.9	 76.8/91.1	 71.5/88.2	 85.7/74.9	
73.7/76.9	 92/89.7	 84.7/81.3	 88.2/85.1	
86.3/73.1	 92.8/88.2	 85.7/77	 80.4/83.4	
75.3/85.5	 90.4/90.2	 72.8/68	 78.9/88.5	
80.4/76.1	 91.1/92.3	 78.4/86.4	 90.9/86.6	
85.9/87.3	 90.1/82.5	 70.6/81.7	 87.1/76.3	
88/85.6	 85.6/79.9	 84.1/70.8	 83.3/75.1	
85/85.5	 91.2/91.6	 84.9/87.7	 84/83.8	
85.2/82.8	 86.2/87.2	 86.1/83.7	 76.2/78.8	
85.2/79.1	 89/90.1	 86.1/85.1	 86.1/81.4	
76.2/75.4	 83.9/92.4	 86.1/83	 85.6/77.8	
86/81.5	 76.7/91.6	 72/69.3	 78.2/77.1	
72.3/87.5	 89/88.9	 75.9/88.9	 89/85.1	
83.8/87.5	 80.4/90.4	 72.9/74.3	 91.3/84	
	 27	
87/85.3	 86.9/91.4	 76.3/70.3	 81.1/80	
71.2/79.7	 73.2/91.8	 82/57.5	 75.5/83.2	
 
 
Deer	Ulna	7	 Human	Femur	7	 Deer	Femur	8	 Human	Femur	8	
Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	79.5	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	85.3	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	81.6	 Avg	dBA	1st	Set:	86.7	
Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:78.8	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	86.4	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	79	 Avg	dBA	2nd	Set:	86.6		
P-value:	0.764	 P-value:	0.3413	 P-value:	0.1351	 P-value:	0.9494	
		 		 		 		
Recorded	Value	(dBA)		 Recorded	Value	(dBA)	 Recorded	Value	(dBA)		 Recorded	Value	(dBA)	
by	strike	 by	strike	 by	strike	 by	strike	
First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	 First	Set/Second	Set	
		 		 		 		
83.4/85.4	 81.9/78.7	 83.3/79.7	 90/81.7	
79.7/87	 82.1/88.6	 80.2/74.3	 84.1/84	
73.9/83.6	 82/87	 73.9/74.5	 86.1/91.5	
84.1/85.6	 84.4/84.5	 80/77	 84.4/89.9	
73.9/70.6	 84.9/88.6	 83.9/82.2	 86.2/83.4	
71.5/77.3	 87.1/89	 84.3/86.7	 88.6/84.1	
70.8/78	 81.7/90.1	 86.8/73.1	 89.1/85.9	
86/84.8	 89.5/88.1	 74.9/73.5	 90.3/81.7	
86.7/71.4	 85.1/79.3	 75.1/75.8	 87.1/91.2	
71.4/80.9	 86.9/89	 86.6/86.4	 82.7/85.4	
72.3/86	 90/86.2	 88/87.3	 85.7/87.5	
85.4/80.1	 90.5/89.6	 84.9/86.6	 88.8/88.6	
81.8/72.8	 84.1/80.1	 77.5/75.6	 84.4/88.1	
80.4/84.7	 89.8/88.2	 74.8/80.9	 90.6/81.6	
77/77.2	 83.6/87.9	 88.1/86.1	 90.7/88.9	
80.5/79	 84.8/90.2	 77.8/72.2	 90.3/82.3	
80.3/80.5	 85.8/83.8	 76.5.84.2	 82.7/90.2	
83.1/72.2	 88.7/90.2	 88.6/73.6	 87.2/88.1	
86.2/86.2	 81.5/86.4	 86.6/77.9	 82/90.6	
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